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We are holding a snake in our hands and pretending to be
safe and secure knowing that what we are embracing will
destroy us.

Dave Roever

The last person to die on earth will be Muslim.

In the last decade, worldwide, 900,000 Christians have
been martyred for Christ. That’s 90,000 every year...
nearly all at the hands of jihadists.
The question I’m willing to ask is... “Who will be the last
man standing?”

She came to me in a dream last night.
I woke with a start and with anger… not at a religion or
a woman but at the idea that the, “Death to America!
Death to Israel!” gang of Islamic extremists are willing
to embrace, “Death to Humanity,” to brag that they were
the last man standing. I don’t believe for one moment
that these extremists are as much about Allah Akbar as
they are about their arrogance of male dominance of
women and religious superiority.
The nightmare was not unprovoked. It was the
subconscious mind playing out the reality of the daily
news cycle of the very real ambition of the enemy of our
faith. They hate Christ, Christians, Israel, America,
women and democracy. They murder homosexuals and
journalists. They are hell-bent on world domination
through force, not choice, and are willing to die for it
while taking the entire human race with them. After all,
if they are no longer here, what do they have to lose if
you, and the rest of humanity, are gone as well?
Yet, here we are with open arms embracing the religious
and political radical ideas of the perpetrators of 9/11 as
though they are the answers to the questions we are not
willing to ask.
There is a story of a cold snake who promised a young
boy that he would never bite him if he would pick him up
and put him in his shirt. The boy did so and when the
snake was warmed, he bit him. With his dying breath, the
boy asked the snake, “Why did you bite me? You
promised not to hurt me if I warmed you?”
The snake responded with a hiss, “You knew what I was
when you picked me up!”

It’s that time of year — WARRIOR FAMILY CAMP!
The best camp ever! The most productive camp ever!
The most fun and refreshing camp ever!
Family Camp brings the Warriors with their spouses
and all the kids together for a week of fun and spiritual
renewal. Kids are especially cared for with energetic
activities and evening praise and ministry time. Parents
are given personal time while kids are swimming and
playing outdoor fun games. Then the whole family works
together skillfully crafting beautiful projects to remember.
Whole families are brought to Christ, and the swimming
pool is filled with baptismal candidates. Wow, what a
blessing to the warriors and their families!
You can make it happen! It costs this organization about
$1500.00 in transportation costs, food and lodging to
bring an entire family to camp. Without your help we can
not succeed!
Many of you have already contributed to this great
ministry event. We are grateful. But all of the expenses
have not been covered. Don’t put it off! Send in your
donation today! Let’s do this together! All donations of
any amount will help bring the Warrior Family Camp to
life again this year.
Camp starts in a few days.
A family is waiting for your response
to this call.
Will you help me help them?

Our next SERE training is in need of scholarship funding.
For $395.00 you can send a student through the training
of a lifetime...literally!
SERE training is one of the
most rigorous training
programs for the special
forces of the US military.
The acronym stands for
Survival, Evasion,
Resistance and Escape.
This training is required for all special operators in all
branches of service. I encountered this training before my
own special operations in Vietnam.

Can I count on you to send your best gift? Scholarship
several students if possible. I’ll make every dollar count,
that none should perish!
The next sessions will be designated for Youth Pastors
and Youth Leaders. Register today!
Space is limited. Call for information.

I have taken the principles of this training and applied them
in spiritual terms. You can imagine how, across the board,
the dynamics of this teaching can be of great value to the
body of Christ. Survival, Evasion, Resistance and Escape
are of huge meaning in preparing young leaders for the
goals set before them.
This program has been tried and proven to be a huge
benefit to young leaders who have a powerful relationship
with Christ. This is not an evangelistic effort to win the lost
in a church/camp setting. This is an effort to disciple the
found and train amazing young people to win the lost and
be leaders in their youth groups, churches, schools and
universities. This summer our SERE program put the “extra
in the ordinary” and the “super in the
natural.”
This is NOT a “one size fits all” training
program.
I’ve utilized training specialists and
uniquely designed team building activities
to reinforce the participants’ ability to
stand up against the ungodly bigots, called professors, in
secular schools and universities who try to destroy the faith
of our youth. We cannot afford to continue to lose most of
our church youth the day they step foot onto secular
campuses. We are now, through Spiritual Special Warfare
Training (SERE), sending them to battle with confidence,
armed with powerful weapons of truth for spiritual warfare.
The SERE training session last
month included students handpicked because of their life and
love for God and Country. The
week was a total success!
SERE training is vital to spiritual
survival on secular campuses and the students passed the
course with flying colors!
With your support, I will continue to equip the youth of
America with knowledge and truth to stand in the face of
evil.

In September, the Operation
Warrior RECONnect team with Matt
Roever leading the way, leaves
Antlers, ND on the border with
Canada and will ride close to 2000
miles to Laredo, TX on our southern
border with Mexico.
Why would anyone do such a
thing? Simple… To raise awareness
of the horror of the 22 veteran
suicides EVERYDAY and the one-a-day, EVERYDAY, of
our precious active duty warriors throughout the military.
THIS HEMORRHAGING MUST STOP!
Operation Warrior RECONnect is standing up to the
challenge! With donor commitments on a per-mile
sponsorship, we hope to raise the operational funds to
continue the amazing accomplishments our program is
known for… suicide prevention. Please pray for the
safety of our biking team as they apply “pedal power” with
God’s power and change the lives of our active duty
military and veterans before they end their lives thinking
no one cares.
We care!
What a loss when the Warrior does what the enemy
could not. Please be a sponsor of this unbelievable effort
for our precious military.
Team members will be sharing their true-life stories
of the impact of suicide on the family in meetings and
churches along the way.
Make your per-mile or one-time donation today!
Get Involved!
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